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Abstract: Contemporary society faces numerous food-related challenges: on the one hand, it is
becoming increasingly difficult to ensure that people have access to fresh, nutritious, and safe food
products around the world, while on the other hand, consumers from ‘low income’ countries are
starving, while food products are sometimes discarded because it is difficult to prolong shelf-life. To
overcome such challenges, edible active films, called biopolymer films, were developed as materials
to cover or wrap food products to extend their shelf-life, as they can offer additional protection.
Therefore, this article aims to study consumers’ preference and loyalty towards the innovative, active,
green, and sustainable characteristics of biopolymer films for the active packaging of food products.
A quantitative empirical investigation was carried out among consumers in an emerging market,
pinpointing their behavior toward such a novel food packaging material. The conceptual model
designed was assessed using structural equation modelling. The results show that consumers tend
to accept and prefer biopolymer-film packaging, as it maintains the characteristics of the product
and thus extends its shelf-life. The results also revealed consumers’ openness to eco-sustainable
consumption and willingness to pay more for the benefits of this packaging.

Keywords: biopolymer films; coatings; innovative; green; sustainable; active packaging; food products;
consumer preference; loyalty

1. Introduction

Every year, approximately one-third of the food produced worldwide is not con-
sumed [1]. Microbial and oxidative spoilage are the main factors that contribute to food loss
and waste [2], which have significant economic, environmental, and social consequences.
Most packaging materials for food applications are derived from petroleum because of
their low cost, good barrier properties, and convenience. However, these polymers are not
biodegradable and have already raised serious concerns about pollution. Therefore, the cur-
rent trend in the packaging industry is to replace non-renewable with renewable materials.

Packaging represents an essential aspect of a food product in the final stage of the sup-
ply chain, attracting consumers [3] and influencing their purchasing decisions [4,5]. There-
fore, it is essential to inform consumers about the benefits of new food packaging, to justify
their use instead of conventional ones [6], and to motivate the cost of packaging found in
the final price of the product [7,8]. Previous research has investigated food packaging from
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a producer, business [9,10], consumer [11–13] or technical perspective [14]. However, little
consumer-oriented research focuses on their preference and loyalty [15] to biopolymer films,
packaging materials that protect food due to their functional properties [16]. Furthermore,
biopolymer films are innovative, active, green, and sustainable [17,18], respectively, and
they have an attractive price for consumers [16]. Therefore, this paper aims to investigate
to what extent their innovative, active, green, and sustainable characteristics can offer
protection to food products while generating consumer preference and loyalty to them.
Empirical research based on surveys has been carried out among Romanian consumers
familiar with social networks. The respondents received an online survey asking them to
assess a protein-based packaging material, an edible film prepared with whey protein iso-
late and tarragon essential oil (see Figure 1). In addition, the main technical characteristics
of this biopolymer film were detailed in the first part of the survey.
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From a theoretical perspective, the study is based on the Stimulus (S)–Organism
(O)–Response (R) model, one of the breakthroughs regarding biopolymer-film packaging
and the extent to which consumers relate to its characteristics. Innovative features of
biopolymer-film packaging (intelligent, sustainable, active, and green) offer improved
functionalities for producers and customers. Furthermore, these methods are derived from
consumers’ demand for safer food products with a longer shelf-life. The paper is structured
as follows: Section 1 contains a literature review with hypothesis and conceptual model
development, which is followed by Section 2 with the research methodology and Section 3
with results and discussions, and the last section, Section 4, concludes with the theoretical
and managerial contributions, the limitations, and future research perspectives.

1.1. Literature Review: Hypothesis and Conceptual Model Development
1.1.1. The Stimulus–Organism–Response (SOR) Approach

The Stimulus–Organism–Response (SOR) approach [19] is a broadly used classical
theory that seeks to explain consumer behavior patterns. It states that consumer behavior
is determined by external stimuli that affect their perceptions, cognitive and emotional
responses and generate certain attitudes [20] and behaviors [19]. Based on this theory, the
characteristics of biopolymer-film packaging (innovative, active, green, sustainable, and
attractive) are considered in this study as an external stimulus (S) that affects consumer
internal perceptions (O); that is, consumer preference towards biopolymer films as packag-
ing for food, which determines a behavioral response (R)—in this research, the consumer’s
response is represented by their loyalty towards biopolymer-film food packaging.

1.1.2. From Traditional Food Packaging to Biopolymer-Film Packaging

Food packaging is constantly evolving to find an equilibrium between consumer
demands, environmental concerns, and food safety. The packaging issue is of great im-
portance not only for food producers but also for third-party logistics providers, retailers,
consumers, and waste disposal facilities. Seven out of ten customers make a purchase
decision on the shelf of the store in approximately 12 s, which is highly influenced by
the appearance of the product and implicitly by the package [21,22]. Conventional food
packaging represents a passive barrier designed to delay the negative impact of the envi-
ronment on food. In the new generation of innovative packaging types, intelligent and
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active packaging are often praised for their unique characteristics and for improving food
properties [23–25].

Various biological resources have been used to develop sustainable and biodegradable
biopolymers. Protein-based polymers have been extensively investigated in the last decade:
milk protein [26], whey protein isolate [27,28], fish protein [29], egg white protein [30], soy
protein [31], or gelatin [32]. Polysaccharide-based polymers have also been investigated [33]
in relation to quince seed mucilage or chitosan [34–38]. Further research focused on testing
starch-based films [39–41] and pectin-based films [42].

Lipids are commonly used to reduce the hydrophilicity and diminish moisture loss;
among the lipid components used in this sense are listed natural waxes [43], fatty acids [44],
vegetable oils [45], or acetylated glycerides [46]. To improve the functionality of biopoly-
mers, various active agents such as essential oils [27,28,47] or plant extracts [48,49] were
introduced into the matrix, due to their antioxidant properties [50] and antimicrobial prop-
erties [51]. Nowadays, people pay attention to quality and safety, but also to the price of
products. As the packaging cost is found in their final price, introducing a new packaging
concept into the market can be challenging [52,53].

Typically, protein-based active films are obtained by pouring and drying film-forming
solutions to which active components (antioxidants, plant extracts, polyphenols, and
antimicrobial agents) have been added. The functions of edible films include mass transfer
control, mechanical protection, and sensory marketing appeal [54]. In addition, active
films are biodegradable food-contact materials to which active components are added or
incorporated to be released into food. Among the advantages of using edible films on food
products are [55]: preservation of physical and chemical quality, convenience of handling,
contribution to the product’s appearance, and flavor maintenance.

Film requirements depend on which properties of the food need to be protected.
Researchers [27,28] designed an edible film based on whey protein isolate incorporated
with essential oil, which possesses good mechanical properties, is less soluble in water,
and is transparent and protective against visible light. Piccirilli et al. [56] developed an
edible film based on whey protein concentrate and liquid smoke with high UV barrier
properties, a dark-brown color, a thickness below 0.25 mm and good mechanical properties.
Taghinia et al. [57] produced edible films based on curcumin-incorporated Lallemantia iberica
seed mucilage, with good gas-diffusion barrier properties, low water vapor permeability,
poor water solubility, and enhanced mechanical properties. Since the edible film can be
consumed with the food product, the packaging must not interfere with its organoleptic
properties. Generally, the concentration of active agents required for the effectiveness of an
edible film is very low; therefore, its impact on taste [58] is insignificant [59].

Innovative smart packaging solutions improve the quality and safety of the food
supply, ensuring better traceability and minimizing food waste [60]. On the other hand,
consumer needs and requirements strongly influence continuous packaging innovation
in the food sector; therefore, in the late twentieth century, sustainable, intelligent, and
active packaging material was highlighted [25,61]. Furthermore, depending on the type of
product subjected to packaging, “smartness” can refer to various functionalities, including
maintaining product attributes and shelf-life and providing convenience and security.
Therefore, we can hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Innovative packaging exerts a positive influence on consumers’ preference
toward the biopolymer-film food packaging.

Active packaging solutions can help reduce the amount of food waste by offering
numerous functions related to food preservation, such as scavenging/releasing properties,
temperature, microbiological and quality controls [23]; moisture control, prevention of
oxidation, antimicrobial activity, and gas barrier properties extend the shelf-life of packaged
foods and directly impact the sustainability of the food supply. Furthermore, in most
cases of active films created, the active part was provided by the incorporation of various
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bioactive compounds such as plant extracts, phytochemicals, probiotic microorganisms, or
enzymes [28,38,47,62,63]. Based on these arguments, we infer that:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Active packaging has a strong positive influence on consumers’ preference for
biopolymer film.

Green packaging, also known as ‘eco-friendly’, ‘sustainable’, or ‘recyclable packag-
ing’, uses renewable materials or is biodegradable and is compatible with environmental
and safety concerns. Companies are motivated to promote green packaging for several
reasons: the awareness of consumers about the environmental impact, government regu-
lations and laws, taxation, and recycling [10]. Furthermore, green packaging is made of
biodegradable materials, manufactured from fibers from animals, plants, or other organ-
isms, is recyclable [64], promotes sustainable development [65] and is therefore safe for the
environment, human body, and animals [8,66]. Consumers prefer these, although certain
impediments may hinder their decision [67,68] to choose green packaging [69,70]: lack of
guidance in the decision-making process, lack of knowledge on the importance of such
packaging for environmental protection, and finally the fact that other characteristics (price,
product quality) take precedence over green packaging. Considering all these arguments,
we posit that:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Green packaging generates consumer preference for food packaging.

Sustainable packaging uses renewable biological resources to create innovative pack-
aging. Biopolymers can be derived from microorganisms, plant biomass, or by-products
from the food industry [24,25,71], and can be based on proteins, lipids or polysaccharides.
Packaging development from renewable resources is a complementary direction to reduce
packaging waste [21]. Biodegradable polymers are one of the most progressive systems
for the upcoming generation of sustainable packaging, offering an improved gas and wa-
ter vapor seal and stable mechanical qualities [72]. Compared to traditional packaging,
sustainable packaging meets environmental, social, and economic requirements and simul-
taneously opens possibilities for waste recovery and disposal [73]. In addition, it can lead to
sustainable consumer behavior even after consumption [74]. Therefore, we postulate that:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Sustainable packaging has a positive influence on consumers’ preference
toward biopolymer-film food packaging.

The price is an important aspect for consumers, and it should be well balanced
with price sensitivity. According to a study on consumer buying expectations for active
and intelligent packaging [75], 75% of the respondents agreed to pay a little more for
packaging containing active ingredients and more than 80% for intelligent packaging. In
consumer perception, active packaging is oriented toward shelf-life prolongation, while
intelligent packaging is oriented towards the interaction between manufacturer and client
(information on the quality, storage, and monitoring conditions of the product) [76–78].
Similar results show that 73% of consumers in the 11 countries surveyed were willing
to pay extra for eco-friendly packaging [79]. They also found that consumers’ attitude
towards green packaging and brands strongly influences their availability to pay more [79].
Furthermore, consumers who feel intense social pressure to conserve the environment by
using sustainable packaging or proper packaging disposal are more likely to buy food
packaged in sustainable materials [80–82]. In this vein, we consider the following:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Attractive packaging price exerts a positive influence on consumers’ preference
toward biopolymer-film food packaging.

Packaging has functional and social functions [83]: it connects the client to the man-
ufacturer, encourages purchase loyalty [84] and ensures the product’s security during
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handling, transportation, and storage. Packaging is an essential element of the image
of the product and can determine consumers’ opinions about the quality of the product,
which becomes a critical factor in sustaining consumer trust and loyalty [85]. To retain
consumer loyalty, the packaging of the product should be consistent with their needs and
expectations [86]. Developing packaging based on consumer preferences could increase
long-term consumer loyalty if a desirable product and brand image are achieved [87,88].
Therefore, we argue that:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Consumer preference for food packaging generates loyalty to this packag-
ing material.

Based on theoretical developments, the conceptual model from Figure 2 is proposed.
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2. Research Methodology
2.1. Research Design

This study aimed to determine the preference and loyalty regarding biopolymer-film
packaging, which protects food products due to its peculiar characteristics; protein-based
packaging is innovative, active, green, and sustainable and has an attractive price tag for
consumers (see Figure 2).

2.2. Sampling and Data Collection

The research was carried out as an empirical investigation using a quantitative sur-
vey implemented through online interviews conducted by authors via social networks;
convenience sampling was applied to reach a wider pool of participants. In this regard,
respondents were asked to specify the extent to which this packaging type, namely biopoly-
mer film, seems attractive to them, and whether they would buy it/prefer it due to its
technical and organoleptic properties, which protect the food product and extend its
shelf-life.

Since this packaging material is a prototype, not used on an industrial scale for
food packaging, respondents were informed about the biopolymer-film packaging before
completing the survey, including that it is used for covering food products to prolong their
shelf-life. Furthermore, respondents were told that the packaging is edible, that it can
be consumed with the food product on which it was applied or that it can be removed
before consumption. The preservation effect of the edible biopolymer-film packaging
is due to the active ingredient incorporated (for instance, essential oil for internal use),
which gives it antimicrobial and/or antioxidant properties. This active packaging material
is obtained from whey protein isolate (for the formation of protective films), tarragon
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essential oil (for the antioxidant and antimicrobial effects), glycerol (as a plasticizer), and
water. Furthermore, respondents were shown an image with this packaging material
applied to a fish burger (see Figure 3). In total there were 577 participants in the study: 147
men (25.5%) and 430 women (74.5%). Furthermore, 188 respondents (32.6%) graduated
high school and are currently pursuing specialized studies, 360 (62.4%) hold a bachelor’s
degree, work in their field and are following a master’s program, while 29 (5.1%) have
professional and post-secondary studies.
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3. Results and Discussions

Evaluation of measurement models. Through SmartPLS 3.0. [89], the conceptual
model depicted in Figure 1 was examined using the structural equation model (SEM) to
investigate hypotheses deduced from the literature review. All reflective constructs were
tested for validity and internal consistency, and item loadings, average variance extracted
(AVE), reliability indicators, and discriminant validity were calculated and are presented in
Table 1. As can be observed, all loadings are above the minimum threshold of 0.70, allowing
us to confirm that the measured items have convergence validity [90]. The minimum and
maximum values of the item loadings lie between 0.793 and 0.920, above the minimum
recommended value of 0.7. Reliability was tested using Cronbach’s α, whose values must
be greater than 0.7, as specified in the literature [91]; all envisaged constructs meet this
stringency criterion, as the test results exceed the reference value. However, the AVE
exceeds the threshold value of 0.5 for all constructs, showing that the model is valid [92],
while all constructs have convergence validity. Furthermore, the composite reliability (CR)
for the model constructs in Figure 1 is above the threshold value of 0.7, indicating the
reliability of the construct [90].
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Table 1. Constructs and items.

Item Measure Loading Cronbach’sα AVE CR

Innovative Packaging (IP), adapted from [93–95]

IP1 From a technical perspective, edible protein-based biopolymer-film
packaging is innovative 0.888

0.937 0.759 0.950
IP2 From a technical perspective, edible protein-based biopolymer-film

packaging is intelligent 0.890

IP3 From a technical perspective, edible protein-based biopolymer-film
packaging is new 0.877

IP4 From a technical perspective, edible protein-based biopolymer-film
packaging is an extraordinary breakthrough 0.856

IP5 From a technical perspective, edible protein-based biopolymer-film
packaging is made thanks to technological progress 0.872

IP6 From a technical perspective, edible protein-based biopolymer-film
packaging is a cutting-edge product 0.844

Active Packaging (AP), adapted from [93,94]

AP1 Protects the food product against pathogenic agents 0.920
0.899 0.832 0.937AP2 AP helps me maintain my health 0.903

AP23 AP inhibits microbial growth 0.914

Green Packaging (GP), adapted from [96]

GP1 GP contributes to the reduction of waste accumulation 0.863

0.926 0.771 0.944
GP2 . . . is biodegradable 0.903
GP3 . . . is compostable 0.867
GP4 . . . is non-polluting 0.884
GP5 . . . is made of natural ingredients 0.873

Attractive Packaging Price (APP), adapted from [97,98]

APP1 The price tag of the edible packaging is good for me 0.889

0.911 0.738 0.934
APP2 . . . is fair 0.886
APP3 . . . is scientifically supported 0.827
APP4 . . . helps me save time 0.857
APP5 . . . helps me save money, as it extends shelf-life 0.833

Sustainable Packaging (SP), adapted from [76,96]

SP1 . . . is green/bio/eco-friendly/organic 0.805

0.900 0.665 0.923

SP2 . . . helps reduce food waste 0.818
SP3 . . . helps me recycle 0.794
SP4 . . . helps me sort waste 0.793
SP5 . . . protects nature 0.843
SP6 . . . decomposes quickly 0.839

Consumer Preference for Food Packaging (CPBFP), adapted from [96,99,100]

CPBFP1 I would prefer that the food products I buy have active and edible packaging,
as it maintains the product quality 0.892

0.934 0.791 0.950
CPBFP2 . . . ensures food safety 0.880
CPBFP3 . . . stirs me positive emotions 0.865
CPBFP4 . . . makes me want to buy the food product 0.910
CPBFP5 . . . determines me to try the food product 0.897

Loyalty toward Biopolymer-film Packaging (LBP), adapted from [99–101]

LBP1 I will prefer only food products with edible packaging 0.810

0.933 0.750 0.947

LBP2 I will prefer food products with edible packaging over conventional ones 0.881
LBP3 I will buy food products with edible packaging 0.889

LBP4 I will speak favorably to my friends and acquaintances about
edible packaging 0.890

LBP5 I will be willing to buy food products with edible packaging 0.879

LBP6 I will buy food products with edible packaging, even if their price is
5 lei higher 0.844

AVE average variance extracted; CR-composite reliability.
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The discriminant validity for each dimension was verified by applying the Fornell–
Larcker and Heterotrait–Monotrait (HTMT) criteria (see Table 2). According to the first
criterion, all recommended thresholds are met [102], so further HTMT criteria were applied.
It has been proven that the constructs are not conceptually equal, the thresholds being
under 0.9 [102]. The results of discriminant validity using both criteria show that the
stringency thresholds recommended by the literature are met, indicating the discriminant
validity of the constructs.

Table 2. Discriminant validity results.

Fornell–Larcker
Construct

Heterotrait–Monotrait (HTMT)

AP CPBFP APP GP IP LBP SP AP CPBFP APP GP IP LBP SP

0.912 AP
0.691 0.889 CPBFP 0.754
0.615 0.675 0.859 APP 0.678 0.728
0.593 0.663 0.508 0.878 GP 0.647 0.710 0.546
0.728 0.665 0.546 0.699 0.871 IP 0.791 0.709 0.586 0.749
0.617 0.677 0.800 0.532 0.564 0.866 LBP 0.674 0.722 0.869 0.566 0.595
0.687 0.696 0.616 0.810 0.666 0.620 0.816 SP 0.756 0.749 0.672 0.879 0.717 0.670

AP—Active Packaging; CPBFP—Consumers’ preference toward the biopolymer film for food packaging;
APP—Attractive packaging price; GP—Green packaging; IP—Innovative packaging; LBP—Loyalty toward
the biopolymer-film packaging; SP—Sustainable packaging.

Next, the level of collinearity for the datasets in the measurement model was discussed.
The values of the variation inflation factor (VIF) for all indicators are below 5, considered the
threshold in collinearity analysis [103]; the highest value is 4.297 (BPBP4 item), indicating
no multicollinearity. Next, a bootstrap procedure was performed to test the hypotheses and
relationships between the latent variables; based on the resulting T-values, six hypotheses
with a significant positive relationship were accepted.

Evaluation of structural models. To thoroughly evaluate the structural model, we
examined the collinearity of the constructs. The highest VIF value of the internal model
is 3.859 (SP→ CPBFP), thus below the threshold value, indicating that there is no mul-
ticollinearity between constructs. As the goodness of fit (SRMR) with a value of 0.052
is under the recommended value of <0.08, the saturated model needs to be properly de-
veloped. Furthermore, IP, AP, GP, SP and APP explain 64.9% of the variance in BPBP
(R2 = 0.649), and CPBFP explains 45.9% of the variance in LBP (R2 = 0.459), indicating the
strong prediction power of the structural model (see Figure 4).
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Table 3 contains the hypothesis testing findings. H1 inferred that IP exerts a positive
influence on CPBFP. The values of β (0.126), T (2.599) and p (0.010) demonstrate the
moderate, positive, and significant meaning; therefore, H1 is supported. H2 assumed that
AP has a strong positive influence on CPBFP. The resulting values (β = 0.216; T = 4.950;
p < 0.001) confirm a meaningfully positive and significant relationship between these two
dimensions; therefore, H2 is supported.

Table 3. Path coefficients of the structural equation model.

Paths Path Coefficients Standard Deviation T-Value Confidence Interval # p-Value Hypotheses

IP→ CPBFP 0.126 0.049 2.599 0.035~0.219 0.010 * H1-Accepted
AP→ CPBFP 0.216 0.044 4.950 0.125~0.302 0.000 ** H2-Accepted
GP→ CPBFP 0.198 0.052 3.793 0.089~0.301 0.000 ** H3-Accepted
SP→ CPBFP 0.119 0.054 2.188 0.016~0.227 0.029 * H4-Accepted

APP→ CPBFP 0.299 0.042 7.116 0.209~0.372 0.000 ** H5-Accepted
CPBFP→ LBP 0.677 0.030 22.567 0.620~0.736 0.000 ** H6-Accepted

IP—Innovative packaging; CPBFP—Consumer preference towards biopolymer film for food packaging;
AP—Active packaging; GP—Green packaging; SP—Sustainable packaging; APP—Attractive packaging price;
LBP—Loyalty toward the biopolymer-film packaging; * p < 0.01; ** p < 0.001; # 2.5%–97.5%.

H3 assumed that GP generates CPBFP. Results (β = 0.198; T = 3.793; p < 0.001) prove
that the relationship is moderately influenced, but is still positive and significantly strong,
allowing us to support H3. H4 assumed that SP has a positive impact on CPBFP. Results
(β = 0.119; T = 2.188; p = 0.029) show the moderate positive and significant influence of SP
on CPBFP; therefore, H3 is empirically supported.

H5 assumed that APP positively influences CPBFP (see Table 3). Results (β = 0.299;
T = 7.116; p < 0.001) show a strong positive and significant relationship between the
two constructs; therefore, H5 is accepted. H6 inferred that CPBFP generates LBP. Results
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(β = 0.677; T = 22.567; p < 0.001) show a very strong positive and significant relation
between the two constructs; therefore, H6 is accepted.

Packaging represents one of the critical features of a product [76], the most frequent
aspect of consumption [104]. A well-packaged product can be a warranty of consumer
welfare [76]. At the same time, packaging protects goods from degradation [4] and can also
affect the willingness to buy a product [5]. Packaging is also known to protect the product
from external deterioration [105].

Packaging has changed significantly in recent years because of the public’s free access
to information; being aware, consumers demand packaging that meets their needs and
requirements [76]. The fact that the food packaging industry has increasingly adapted to
these requirements is also driven by changes in consumer lifestyles and the growing de-
mand for safe food [106]; another critical factor is the environmental concern and the social
pressure consumers experience regarding environmental protection and conservation [82].
Therefore, they seek packaging made from recycled materials that produces less waste and
that, when emptied, can be recycled [107].

The study revealed the preference for food packaging based on innovative materials,
which not only protects the food product but also extends its shelf-life, and is environmen-
tally friendly and/or recyclable. Previous reports [108–110] have shown that the latest
breakthroughs in food packaging are related to the development of intelligent and active
packaging, as well as biodegradable polymers and edible films. Our results are consistent
with these findings and highlight that consumers are aware of the benefits of these innova-
tive packaging solutions in the preservation of food products and offer new opportunities
for maintaining food quality.

Additionally, consumers’ preference for these new technologies [111] in the packaging
industry reflects their awareness and concern for environmental and waste-management
issues. These results confirm previous findings [112], showing that consumers will demand
and choose green and sustainable packaging due to their openness to eco-sustainable
consumption. Furthermore, they are willing to pay more for better quality products that
provide them with more benefits, thus illustrating a mindset that promotes the principles of
sustainability and environmental protection [113,114]. Sustainability has become one of the
main requirements for packaging; the use of biopolymers to produce packaging materials
can help reduce food waste and ensure sustainability. Similar results also indicated that
consumers value sustainable packaging due to advantages such as natural appeal and
potential for recycling [107].

Consumer preferences for and perceptions of something novel and innovative, such
as these packaging materials, can determine the further evolution of the food product. To
be successful, it is essential to investigate the degree of consumer acceptance and openness
towards these novelties [115]. Our research clearly shows consumers’ openness to inno-
vative, active, environmentally friendly, and sustainable packaging, and their preference
for biopolymer film for food packaging. By understanding the benefits of the packaging
material in preserving the product and extending shelf-life, consumers are inclined to pay
more. As previously highlighted [116], packaging material can drive the intention and
willingness to purchase a product.

4. Conclusions

Through the proposed Stimulus–Organism–Response (SOR) approach, this study
explored the influence of packaging characteristics on consumer internal perceptions,
impacting their decision to choose biopolymer film for food packaging and to show loyalty
to this packaging material. The results of this study showed consumers’ preference for
biopolymer-film packaging because it preserves product characteristics and extends shelf-
life. Consumers’ openness to new and innovative packaging technologies that have an
impact on environmental protection and waste management was also noted. Last but not
least, the study revealed consumers’ attitudes towards green and sustainable consumption,
thus highlighting their pro-sustainability and responsible purchasing behavior.
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Companies and decision-makers could support and encourage information campaigns
to raise consumer awareness of the negative environmental impact of packaging waste
and thus encourage behavioral changes towards more sustainable purchasing choices.
Despite many advantages, edible films are manufactured only on a laboratory scale because
of high costs, processing issues, and feasibility in the current market. Implementation
in business-to-consumer environments is difficult due to existing infrastructures, costs,
benefits for stakeholders, and consumer perception.

Future research could also consider the opinion of different beneficiaries from the
food packaging industry and/or investigate comparative perspectives between consumers
from various regional and/or educational backgrounds. Furthermore, a comparative
cross-national study among different generations regarding how they relate to such food
packaging could also be of interest. Finally, it would be feasible to implement comparative
studies on the perception of sustainable and environmentally friendly food packaging
compared to conventional food packaging.
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